*Infectious bronchitis virus* (IBV)*,* belonging to family *Coronaviridae*, genus *Coronavirus*, is a positive-sense, single-stranded RNA virus of about 27.6 kb (5-UTR-1a/1ab-S-3a-3b-E-M-5a-5b-N-3 UTR) causing major economic losses in the poultry industry ([@bib0090]). Currently, control strategies are mainly based on widespread use of vaccination. Nevertheless, vaccine-induced immunity is generally poorly protective between strains due to limited cross protection afforded between strains ([@bib0040], [@bib0140]) and this is currently considered to result from antigenic diversity due to S1 protein variability. The viral genome can mutate rapidly through substitutions, insertions, deletions and recombinations and this results in the emergence of a large number of IBV variants, characterized by little or negligible cross protection ([@bib0095], [@bib0150]). In recent times, different genotypes of apparent Asian origin, have spread to other countries and continents, sometimes with economic consequences ([@bib0140]). Different strains closely related to the proposed Q1 genotype, isolated for the first time in the mid 90's ([@bib0165], [@bib0170]), have more recently been described in Italy ([@bib0060], [@bib0160], [@bib0155]) in association with respiratory disease. However, little sequence information is available about this genotype despite its presence in Asia, Middle East, Europe and South America ([@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0050], [@bib0070], [@bib0080], [@bib0085], [@bib0120], [@bib0130], [@bib0135]). This is the first report of a full genome sequence of a Q1 like isolate together with its comparison to currently available full length IBV genomes on world databases. Additionally a comparison with a broader S1 protein database, typically used for classification purposes, was performed.

To this end, 10 swabs were collected (May 2013) from 35 days old chickens showing respiratory signs, raised in a commercial broiler farm located in Northern Italy. Virus was isolated in chicken embryo tracheal organ cultures (TOC) ([@bib0035]). Ciliostasis observed 3 days after inoculation was taken as the indicator of the presence of the virus. This was confirmed when RNA was extracted from the TOC medium and an IBV specific RT-Nested PCR was performed ([@bib0025]). Virus recovered from the third passage was named γCoV/Ck/Italy/I2022/13 (proposed classification [@bib0055]) and used for the following steps. A two-step RT-PCR protocol was developed to amplify the full genome of IBV through several overlapping amplicons. Different sets of primers were designed using Primer3 on the basis of the sequence already published. Reverse transcription was performed with the commercial kit Maxima H Minus Reverse Transcriptase (ThermoFisher Scientific, Carlsbad, CA) while PCR was performed using the Phusion Hot Start II High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase kit (ThermoFisher Scientific, Carlsbad, CA). Both RT and PCR phases were thoroughly optimized with respect to primers (available on request), thermal profiles and reagents, so as to achieve an acceptable final yield in absence of non-specific products. The final protocol included the following steps.: 2 μL of RNA were added to a pre-mix comprising dNTP mix (final concentration 0,5 mM), 15 pmol of primer and water up to a volume of 14,5 μL. After a denaturation step at 65 °C for 5 min the pre-mix was added with 5X RT Buffer, 20 U of Thermo Scientific RiboLock RNase Inhibitor, 20 U Maxima H Minus ReverseTranscriptase. Water was added to reach final volume of 20 μL. Reverse transcription was performed at 50 °C for 90 min and terminated through a step at 85 °C for 5 min. Several PCRs were optimized to cover all coding regions of IBV genome using overlapping amplicons of approximatively 2 kbp. Four μL of cDNA were added to a standard mix including 5X Phusion HF buffer, 200 μM of each dNTP, 0,5 μM of forward and reverse primers, and 0,02 U/μL of Phusion Hot Start II DNA polymerase. Nanopure water was added to a final volume of 50 μL Sequencing was performed at Macrogen (Macrogen Europe). After the initial activation at 98 °C for 30 s, 40 cycles were performed at 98 °C for 10 s, 60 °C for 20s and 72 °C for 150 s. Each amplicon was sequenced using 4 primers including those used for PCR plus two additional internal primers. The list of primer used for reverse transcription, PCR and sequencing is available as Supplementary material 1.

All chromatograms were visually inspected using FinchTV (<http://www.geospiza.com/Products/finchtv.shtml>) and sequences were trimmed to remove primer contamination and bases with a phred score lower that 20 using Geneious 8.0.5 (<http://www.geneious.com>/). Sequences were aligned to a reference IBV-QX genotype sequence (Acc.Num. [JQ088078](ncbi-n:JQ088078){#intr0025}) and consensus sequences was generated using the same software. Complete genome sequences including IBV and TCoV (130) were downloaded from ViPR ([@bib0115]) and aligned using MAFFT version 7([@bib0100]). The substitution model was selected on the basis of Bayesian information criterion (BIC) calculated using Jmodeltest 2.1.6 ([@bib0045]). A complete genome phylogenetic tree was reconstructed using the MaximumLikelihood (ML) method implemented in PhyML 3.0 ([@bib0065]). A combination of Nearest neighbor interchange (NNI) and sub-tree pruning and regrafting (SPR) were selected as the tree rearrangement strategy. To evaluate robustness of the monophyly of the taxa subsets, a fast non-parametric version of the aLRT (Shimodaira--Hasegawa \[SH\]-aLRT), developed and implemented in the PhyML 3.0 ([@bib0015]), was used.

A NeighborNet network was reconstructed using SplitsTree4 v4.12.3 ([@bib0075]). Phylogenetic network was used to display the incompatibilities and ambiguous phylogenetic signals within datasets and provided a preliminary overview on the extent of recombination phenomenon. Presence of recombination within dataset was also tested using the Phi test implemented in the same software. Possible recombinant nature of the isolated strain was also evaluated using SimPlot. Briefly, a sliding window of 300 nt was moved along the alignment 20 nucleotide at a time and the pairwise percentage of identity between γCoV/Ck/Italy/I2022/13 and each of the 130 complete genome sequences was calculated for each step. When the percentage of identity was lower than 95% a BLAST search was performed selecting the corresponding region as query in order to obtain the closely related sequences. The region coding for S1 protein is traditionally used for genotyping and classification purpose. All available complete or nearby complete S1 sequences (length at least 1500 bp) were downloaded from ViPR ([http://www.viprbrc.org/brc/home.spg?decorator=vipr](http://www.viprbrc.org/brc/home.spg%3Fdecorator=vipr){#intr0030}). This dataset was reduced in order to reduce the computational load. To this end, CD-HIT ([@bib0105]) was used to cluster sequences with identity over 95% and one sequence within each cluster was selected. After clustering, 153 sequences remained and substitution model and phylogenetic tree were reconstructed as previously described. Based on these results, a subset of sequences part of the subtree including the strain γCoV/Ck/Italy/I2022/13 were selected. This dataset was expanded to its original number of taxa and a new phylogenetic tree was obtained.

This study reports, for the first time, the whole genome sequence (coding regions) of a Q1 like strain (γCoV/Ck/Italy/I2022/13) isolated in Italy from chickens with respiratory signs.

A 27,403 nt consensus sequence was obtained (minimum coverage 2X). Gene length is reported in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} . The phylogenetic tree based on complete genome sequence demonstrated that strain γCoV/Ck/Italy/I2022/13 clusters with Chinese sequences [JX195177](ncbi-n:JX195177){#intr0035} and [JX195178](ncbi-n:JX195178){#intr0040} (*p*-distance = 0.044) (Supplementary Fig. 1). The high IBV recombination frequency ([@bib0150]) was confirmed also in present study (Phi test *p*-value = 0.0). Phylogenetic network, confirming [JX195177](ncbi-n:JX195177){#intr0045} and [JX195178](ncbi-n:JX195178){#intr0050} as the most closely related to our isolate, was characterized by the presence of several reticulations ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ), strongly suggestive of extensive recombination within the database and of the presence of contrasting phylogenetic signal within the sequence. Pairwise comparison with 130 available complete genomes confirmed the close relationship between γCoV/Ck/Italy/I2022/13 and [JX195177](ncbi-n:JX195177){#intr0055}/[JX195178](ncbi-n:JX195178){#intr0060} along the whole genome with the exception of region 841--2812, 3389--9926, 22355--23143 and 25356--26027(data not shown), corresponding to the 1ab, Spike, 5a and N genes. The absence of double peaks in the chromatograms as well as the location of the recombination breakpoints (i.e., within PCR amplicons) discount for mixed infections, in vitro and in silico recombination, supporting the genuine nature of the reported event. The sharp change in percentage of identity in these positions strongly suggests that γCoV/Ck/Italy/I2022/13 had undergone multiple recombination events. A BLAST search using all publicly available sequences, performed on these regions, did not find closely related sequences (no identity \>95%). Unfortunately, the limited number of sequences in regions different from the S gene impedes the study of the recombination patterns and the identification of the strains involved.Table 1Gene and protein lengths of strain γCoV/Ck/Italy/I2022/13.Gene1abSpike3a3b3cM5a5bNLength nt1989335011741953096811982491230Length aa6631116758651032276683410Fig. 1Phylogenetic network based on NeighborNet method including 130 complete IBV and TCoV genomes. For easiness of representation, only strain reported in the present study and closely related strains (i.e., [JX195177](ncbi-n:JX195177){#intr0005} and [JX195178](ncbi-n:JX195178){#intr0010}) are labelled.

Currently, the vast majority of sequencing efforts are focused on S1 gene (or part of it) and consequently few sequences are available for other genome regions, thus currently precluding identification of the minor parents. Hopefully, the advent of next generation sequencing technologies might contribute to an increase in availability of full length genome sequences, hence leading to a deeper understanding of the evolution of other, currently neglected, genes.

Phylogenetic trees of the full S1 gene confirmed γCoV/Ck/Italy/I2022/13 to belong to the same cluster as JX195177/JX195178. This clade comprised only Chinese isolates ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} ) often classified as belonging to the Q1 genotype. However, a closely related Italian strain [JQ290229](ncbi-n:JQ290229){#intr0065} (*p*-distance = 0.004) was previously sampled in 2011 ([@bib0160]). The reconstruction of the actual origin of strain γCoV/Ck/Italy/I2022/13 is challenging. It could be the descendant of strain [JQ290229](ncbi-n:JQ290229){#intr0070} or occur as the result of separate introduction events from China. Even if clear link are still lacking, several hypothesis can be advocated, including undeclared commercial trade or migratory birds ([@bib0030]). While a closer relationship with Chinese strains makes the second hypothesis more likely, some sort of convergent evolution affecting Italian and Chinese strains can\'t be excluded. Further investigation based on the comparison of broader regions of the genome and taking advantage of the analysis of recombination patterns could provide more information on this issue. It could also highlight introduction into Italy of one of the most challenging diseases of commercial poultry. Interestingly, other two Italian sequences ([JQ901492](ncbi-n:JQ901492){#intr0075} and [KJ941019](ncbi-n:KJ941019){#intr0080}) were part of the γCoV/Ck/Italy/I2022/13 related cluster ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}) and displayed a *p*-distance of 0.058 and 0.062. Isolate [JQ901492](ncbi-n:JQ901492){#intr0085}, belonging to the genotype 624I, has been previously hypothesized as an ancestor of the Q1 genotype ([@bib0110]) which was imported to China in the past and introduced again in Italy after a period of independent evolution. The high genetic diversity of 624I and the first Q1, sampled only few years apart, hardly fit with this hypothesis. Unfortunately, even if 624I had been reported and sequenced in Italy since 60's ([@bib0145]), [JQ901492](ncbi-n:JQ901492){#intr0090} is the oldest public available 624I sequence. Such scarcity of data makes it impossible to confidently support or refute this hypothesis, highlighting the importance of the need for further sequence data availability ([@bib0020], [@bib0125]).Fig. 2Maximum Likelihood (ML) tree obtained from S1 complete sequences closely related to γCoV/Ck/Italy/I2022/13 (grey rectangle) Nodes displaying a bootstrap support higher that 70%, between 70 and 50% and lower than 50% are represented as black, grey and white circles, respectively. The corresponding cluster is highlighted in red in the ML tree based on the whole collection of S1 sequences. To facilitate graphical representation sequences were clustered based on an identity threshold of 95% and only one sequence within each cluster was selected.
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